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Have you not seen how God makes the clouds move gently
then joins them together
then makes them into a stack
and then you see the rain come out of it
and He sends down hail from mountains of clouds in the sky
and He strikes with it (lightning) whomever He wills
and turns it from whomever He wills.
The vivid flash of its lightning nearly blinds the sight.
[Nobel Quran, 24:43]
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Thesis Outline

This thesis is based on seven papers and divided into five chapters.
Chapter 1 gives a comprehensive introduction to the main subjects of this thesis that are narrow bipolar pulses and wireless communication networks. At
the end of this chapter, the objectives and contributions of each paper are
given.
Chapter 2 describes experimental setup and instrumentation used during
measurements that had been conducted in Sweden and Malaysia.
Chapter 3 presents a comprehensive summary of the latest results and analysis
reported in Papers I, II, III, IV, and V about new observations, occurrence
context and waveform characteristics of narrow bipolar pulses.
Chapter 4 presents a comprehensive summary of results and analysis from
experimental work in Papers VI and VII that have been conducted to study
interaction between microwave radiation emitted by narrow bipolar pulses and
transmission of bits by a wireless communication network.
Chapter 5 provides important conclusions that can be made from the studies
conducted in Papers I, II, III, IV, V, VI, and VII.
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1.

Introduction

1.1. Lightning Flash
Lightning is one of the fascinating natural phenomena on earth. However,
many aspects of lightning are still not really well understood mainly due to its
interdisciplinary nature. Two types of lightning flashes that have been discussed in great details are cloud-to-ground (CG) and cloud flashes. A thundercloud that produces these lightning flashes generally contains two main
charge centers, one positive and the other negative, and a pocket of lower positive charge region (LPCR) located at the base of the cloud.
Cloud-to-ground flash lowers down electrical charges from thundercloud
to surface of earth. In the case of positive charges lowered down, the flash is
known as a positive CG flash and for the opposite polarity, the flash is known
as a negative CG flash. Electromagnetic field measurements show that a CG
flash is initiated by a preliminary breakdown process (PBP) that takes place
inside a thundercloud and followed by a process known as stepped leaders
(SLs) which lower electric charges further down to the earth’s surface. The
stepped leaders are followed by a return stroke; a neutralization process that
takes place just soon after the downward stepped leaders make a contact with
an upward connecting leader from earth’s surface. It is common to observe
the occurrence of a negative CG flash with several subsequent return strokes
while it is common for a positive CG flash to be observed with only one return
stroke. It is typical to observe that some subsequent return strokes are preceded by dart leaders (DLs) or dart stepped leaders (DSLs). In between return
strokes, several processes have been observed to occur such as a chaotic pulse
train (CPT), M-components, and K-changes. These processes are collectively
categorized as the junction process or J-process.
A cloud flash is a lightning discharge originated inside a thundercloud that
never reaches the surface of earth. When the discharge confines inside the
same thundercloud, it is known as an intra-cloud (IC) flash. When the discharge happens between two charge centers of two different thunderclouds,
such a discharge known as a cloud to cloud flash. An intra-cloud flash takes
place between the main negative charge center and main positive charge center. A special category of the IC flash known as narrow bipolar pulses (NBPs)
will be discussed in great details in this thesis.
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1.2. Narrow Bipolar Pulses
Narrow bipolar pulses are the electric fields produced by a distinct category
of IC flashes. They were first reported by Le Vine (1980) and later described
in more detail by Cooray and Lundquist (1985), Willett et al. (1989), Medelius
et al. (1991) and Smith et al. (1999). Narrow bipolar pulses differ from the
radiation fields produced by return strokes in several ways. The zero crossing
time of these pulses are much narrower than that of the return strokes and the
range normalized amplitudes are much larger than those of return strokes. A
narrow bipolar pulse is also known by other names such as a narrow bipolar
event (NBE) and a compact intra-cloud discharge (CID).
In this chapter and throughout the thesis, the action of positive charges lowered down (or negative charges transported upward) produces an electric field
change as shown in Figure 3.1. This NBP signature is known as positive NBP
(+NBP) due to the convention used when positive charges are lowered down
in a thundercloud. On the other hand, the action of negative charges lowered
down (or positive charges transported upward) produces an electric field
change as shown in Figure 3.2. This NBP signature is known as negative NBP
(–NBP) due to the convention used when negative charges are lowered down
in a thundercloud.

1.2.1. Occurrence Context
Most of NBPs are found to occur in isolation, without any electrical activity
immediately before or after the pulses. In the case when NBPs occur as part
of an ordinary IC flash, they usually initiate the flash [Rison et al., 1999; Smith
et al., 2004]. Narrow bipolar pulses have been observed with both positive and
negative polarities where the occurrence of +NBPs are found to be more common than −NBPs. In general, the altitude of −NBP emission is found to be
higher than +NBP [Smith et al., 2004; Zhu et al., 2010; Wu et al., 2013].
Recently, NBPs are reported to occur as part of CG flash activities. Nag et
al. (2010) reported about 6% of the total examined NBPs have occurred as
part of a CG flash in Florida thunderstorms. Azlinda Ahmad et al. (2010) reported that about 2.8% of the total recorded NBPs have occurred as part of a
CG flash in Malaysian thunderstorms during the southwestern monsoon season. Wu et al. (2011) reported about 0.2% of the total examined NBPs have
occurred as part of a CG flash in South China thunderstorms.
Narrow bipolar pulses have been observed to occur within or near the convective cores of thunderstorms [Jacobson and Heavner, 2005; Suszcynsky et
al., 2005]. It has been inferred that NBP flash rates and emission altitudes are
generally driven by the strength of the convective updraft in mid-latitude thunderstorms [Suszcynsky and Heavner, 2003; Wiens et al., 2008; Wu et al.,
2013]. In other words, as the altitude of NBP emissions increase, the NBP
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flash rates also increase. Consequently, the NBP flash rate has been proposed
to monitor thunderstorm severity [Wu et al., 2013].

1.2.2. High Frequencies Radiation
In most cases, very intense high frequency (HF)/very high frequency (VHF)
radiation bursts accompany NBPs. Le Vine (1980) reported observations of –
NBPs at 3 MHz, 139 MHz, and 295 MHz using vertically polarized antennas.
They observed that –NBP produced the strongest radio frequency (RF) radiation and even larger than the RF radiation of return strokes at these HF and
VHF frequencies. Rison et al. (1999) reported observations of +NBPs at 63
MHz. They observed that the peak VHF radiation of +NBP was 30 dB greater
than IC and CG events. Smith et al. (1999) reported observations of +NBPs
recorded by broadband HF systems between 3 MHz and 30 MHz using
discone antennas. The broadband noise-like HF radiation bursts associated
with +NBPs have a mean duration of 2.8 µs and amplitudes ten times larger
than radiation from IC and CG flashes at HF frequencies. Sharma et al. (2008)
reported observations of +NBPs at 5 MHz and 10 MHz using parallel flat plate
antennas. They observed that these HF radiations start with the onset of the
+NBP event. Azlinda Ahmad et al. (2010) reported observations of both
+NBPs and –NBPs at 3 MHz and 30 MHz using parallel flat plate antennas.
They found short nanosecond scale sub pulses embedded on the rising and
decaying edges of NBPs and these pulses always triggered the 3 MHz and 30
MHz narrowband receivers.

1.2.3. Origin
Several researchers [Watson and Marshall, 2007; Nag and Rakov, 2009; Nag
and Rakov, 2010] have proposed that a hot conductive channel exists through
which currents of many kilo amperes in amplitude flow; these currents generate the electric field. The estimated speed of propagation of the current pulse
is from 0.3 × 108 m/s to 1 × 108 m/s with an estimated channel length of about
1000 m or less. Considering such very fast propagation speeds in virgin air, it
is not likely that the initial breakdown will be due to the electron drift speed
in the ambient electric field. That in turn suggests that the initial breakdown
propagation is either photon- or fast (runaway) electron-modulated. The fact
that close NBP electric field signatures appear without any detectable initial
breakdown processes (pre-leader activity) preceding the event, and that
HF/VHF radiations can be detected almost simultaneously with the NBP onset, suggest that the initial breakdown processes and the formation of the hot
conductive channel must occur instantaneously, i.e., at the propagation speed
of light. Furthermore, frequent observations of gamma-ray glows [Dwyer and
Uman, 2014] from thunderstorms suggest that the electric fields that are
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needed to produce runaway electron avalanches are common inside thunderstorms. As relativistic runaway electron avalanches (RREAs) come into the
picture, the NBP electric field signature is believed to be generated from the
propagation of RREAs alone rather than from current pulse propagation along
a hot conductive channel [Cooray and Cooray, 2012; Cooray et al., 2014]. The
proposed simulation models fit very well with the electric field changes and
HF/VHF radiation signatures. The estimated propagation speed is between 2–
3 × 108 m/s with estimated lengths between 400 and 600 m.

1.3. Lightning Protection
There are thousands of natural lightning flashes occurring every day worldwide. Recent study estimates the global lightning flash rate to be around 300
flashes per second [Rakov and Uman, 2003]. Most of the time the occurrence
of lightning flashes is hardly noticed by us due to the fact that three quarter of
the flashes occur inside the cloud and are thus invisible to us. On the other
hand, the remaining quarter are visible to our naked eyes in the form of optical
radiation that strike the surface of earth.
Lightning research in fact, is an interdisciplinary subject with the needs of
various branches of engineering, physics, and chemistry integrated. Lightning
research brings together power engineers, electromagnetic specialists, telecommunication engineers, high voltage engineers, physicists, and chemistries
to study lightning phenomena and investigate measures to avoid or prevent
dangers caused by lightning. In general, the sources of danger caused by natural lightning flashes can be categorized into three types as follows:
•

Direct strikes from CG flashes. The dangers imposed by direct strikes are
usually related to human fatalities and injuries, property damages, and
economy lost.

•

Power surge from lightning strikes. The dangers imposed by a power
surge usually relate to devices/equipment damages and economic loss. It
happens when lightning strikes a power line, telephone line, or grounding
wire and creates a ‘power surge’ travelling along the lines/wires and damages devices/equipment connected to the lines/wires.

•

Radiation produced by both CG and IC flashes. The dangers imposed by
radiation usually relate to electromagnetic interference or disturbance to
wireless systems such as television and radio broadcasting.
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The scope of this thesis is limited to the dangers caused by the lightning radiation to wireless communication systems. The radiation danger is actually a
major problem due to the fact that the radiation is produced by both CG and
IC flashes where IC flashes constitute about three quarter of the total lightning
events. Meanwhile direct strikes and power surges are only contributed by CG
flashes which constitute only one quarter from the total lightning events.

1.4. Interaction with Wireless Communication
Networks
Wireless communication networks have evolved rapidly from the last decade
and utilized a wide range of frequency bands for their operation particularly
in the microwave band region. Currently, broadband wireless systems are operating between 2 and 6 GHz frequency bands particularly at 2.4 GHz, 5.2
GHz and 5.8 GHz. These frequency bands are chosen because they are free
and open to use by anyone. Recent observations of microwave radiation from
lightning flashes in [Fedorov et al., 2001; Petersen and Beasley, 2014] have
triggered our interest to study its effects on wireless communication networks.
Petersen and Beasley have observed strong microwave radiation at 1.63 GHz
associated with CG flash events such as PBP, SLs, DLs, and return strokes.
Meanwhile, Fedorov et al. have detected millimetric microwave radiation at
37.5 GHz from a return stroke within a distance less than 5 km. The signal
duration was between 20-60 µs. The maximum spectral radiation intensity was
more than 10-19 W/(m2·Hz) or about -180 dB.
First experimental work that studied interaction between laboratory sparks
and wireless communication network is believed to be conducted for the first
time by Esa et al. (2005). They have investigated the effects of interference
from laboratory sparks on a private mobile radio (PMR) communication network by observing the bit loss rate (BLR) at ultra high frequency (UHF) band
around 500 MHz. Laboratory sparks were created in two different series of
measurements where in one case an impulse voltage generator (IVG) was used
and in another case a recloser test-set (RCT) was used. Impulse voltage generator produced sparks at breakdown voltages of 170kV and 400kV and RCT
produced magnetic fields at discharge current peaks of 200A, 250A, 440A,
650A, 720A, 850A, 1500A and 2000A. A pair of Motorola Talkabout T5420
walkie-talkies was separated by 5 meters a line-of-sight (LOS) distance. These
walkie-talkies were used to transmit audio packets. Each packet contains 1000
frequency shift-keying (FSK) modulated bits. The measurements were conducted at Universiti Teknologi Malaysia (UTM) High Voltage Lab, Malaysia.
In their experiment, where an impulse voltage was applied to create the spark
all bits were received successfully without losses whereas 25 bits were lost for
the high-current experiment at 440A, 850A and 2kA current peak values
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which corresponds to the BLR value of 2.5∙102. Interestingly, no losses were
recorded for other current values specially at 650A, 720A and 1500A. However no explanation was given for this observation. Recorded BLR at 2.5∙10-2
clearly shows a low quality audio transmission.

1.4.1. Understanding Wireless Channel Challenges
Consider an example of a simple wireless communication network as shown
in Figure 1.1. It consists 3 main parts: transmitter, receiver and wireless channel. The most vulnerable part is the wireless channel because it depends on
the real environment in which the wireless system is positioned. One simplest
way to describe a wireless channel is by assuming the existence of a LOS
channel separated by a distance d between the transmitting antenna and the
receiving antenna. The receiving antenna can be modelled as a matched resistive load to the receiver [Proakis, 2001; Rappaport, 2002; Balanis, 2005]. The
relationship between received power (Pr) and incident electric field (Ei) is
given as follow [Rappaport, 2002; Balanis, 2005]:
=

| |

⋅

(1)

where Gr is the antenna gain at receiver, η is the intrinsic impedance of free
space (approximately 120π Ω) and λ is the wavelength of interest. Further, the
relationship between the received power and total power radiated (average
Poynting vector integrated over a sphere of radius d) from the antenna at transmitter (Prad) is given by generalized Friis transmission equation [Rappaport,
2002; Balanis, 2005]:
( )=

(2)

where Gt is the antenna gain at the transmitter and n is the path loss exponent.
The equation assumes that the reflection efficiencies are unity and polarization
of the receiving antenna is matched to the incident electric field. The term
(λ/4πd)n is called the free-space loss factor and it models losses due to the
spherical spreading of the energy by the antenna. The path loss exponent variable n indicates that free-space loss factor varies in respect of the environment. Linear regression analysis revealed that the value of path loss exponent
ranges between 1 and 5 [Holloway et al., 2006]. The path loss exponent with
value 5 describes a complex environment with obstacles or objects that significantly attenuate the electromagnetic wave propagating between the transmitting antenna and receiving antenna.
Further, the electromagnetic wave could be reflected by the objects which
creates a multipath behavior with the effect of constructive and destructive
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interference. There will be variations in the received signal depending on the
frequency and position of both transmitting and receiving antennas. This factor is called fading (h) and is commonly described in a statistical manner due
to its environment dependent nature. A smaller value of h indicates that the
line-of-sight (LOS) component is still dominant and as the h value gets larger,
the non-LOS (NLOS) components become dominant. The generalized Friis
transmission equation includes the fading factor (h) and it can be written as:
( )=

|ℎ|

(3)

In addition to attenuation and reflection factors, interference from other transmitters could create asimilar effect as fading that is constructive and destructive interference. Two common types of interference in wireless communication networks are co-channel interference (CCI) and adjacent channel interference (ACI). Co-channel interference is caused by other transmitters operating in the same frequency band while ACI is caused by other transmitters
operating in frequency band partially overlapping with the operating frequency of the intended system.

Figure 1.1. Three basic components of a wireless communication network.

1.4.2. Mitigation Techniques
The performance of a wireless communication network depends greatly on the
wireless channel condition. The most obvious problems are deep fading and
interference that contribute to serious packet error problems or even total
packet loss if the packet undergoes a long deep fading period or when the size
of the packet is very small [Ahmad et al., 2008; Ahmad et al., 2010]. Obviously from the previous observations, the higher error or loss rates will reduce
the overall performance of the wireless networks.
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In wireless communication networks, conventional techniques to mitigate
the problem of performance degradation is either by increasing the transmission power of the transmitter or by designing more efficient communication
protocols that could transfer the data reliably during the disturbance period. In
some cases both measures are applied. However, both techniques trade off
energy saving for a reliable communication link. Energy is an expensive commodity in wireless communication networks as many wireless devices are battery powered.
On the other hand, there is always a limitation in the maximum transmission power. For example, in the US, Federal Communications Commission
(FCC) regulates the maximum transmission power allowed for a wireless local
area network (WLAN). With less than 6 dB antenna gain the power must be
less than 1 Watt. In practice, the maximum transmission power allowed by
vendors is much lower at around 100 mW. Another example for low power
IEEE 802.15.4 wireless sensor network (WSN) operating at 2.4 GHz, the maximum transmission power allowed is 2 mW with maximum current consumption is 21.5 mA.
Alternatively, a multiple antennas technology has been introduced to mitigate the effects of deep fading and interference by exploiting a space-time
property by operating within the constraint of allowed transmission power.
Link reliability of multiple antennas wireless networks is obtained by increasing the probability of receiving bits successfully. Multiple antennas technology has demonstrated that reliable links could be maintained during data transmission under the influence of man-made interference for various kinds of
wireless networks [Proakis, 2001; Rappaport, 2002]. However, interference
due to large scale natural sources with a much higher transmission power such
as lightning radiation could reduce the link reliability significantly. It could
degrade the performance of all multiple antennas links at the same time.

1.4.3. Measurement Methods
In general, three methods have been used extensively to measure wireless
channel properties namely time domain, frequency domain and bit error rate
(BER). The time domain method provides amplitude and phase information
for a specific environment and is useful for study of the signal-to-noise (SNR)
relationship. This method reveals the effect of reflections in the environment.
The frequency domain method provides power spectrum information at a specific frequency. This method reveals the effect of interference where one can
identify the frequency and power spectrum information of other interferers.
The bit error rate method provides information regarding performance of a
wireless channel for a specific environment. This method is very useful to
study interaction between wireless communication networks with environments but is not really useful in identifying the effects (reflection, interference,
etc.) that have affected the system.
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1.4.4. Relationship between BER and SNR
Consider a wireless communication network utilizing the binary phase shift
keying (BPSK) modulation under the effect of fading with gain h and experiencing free space losses. In a single link wireless communication network, the
conditional SNR is given by [Proakis, 2001]:
=

|ℎ|

(4)

where PN is the thermal noise power spectral density (PSD) given as No/2 dBm
per Hertz and PI is the total power radiated from interference source. The probability density function (PDF) of SNR is given by:
(

)=

(5)

where snra is the average SNR. Consider that the fading gain is flat at least for
one symbol period Tb [Larsson and Stoica, 2003], then the average SNR can
be written as:
=

(6)

The average BER bounded by the upper bound of SNR is:
≤

=

(7)

In order to estimate the total number of damaged packets, we must estimate
the packet error rate (PER). Without forward error correction (FEC), the relationship between PER, BER and SNR is given:
= 1 − (1 −

) =1− 1−

(8)

where L is the packet length in bits.
As the interference power increases, the average SNR decreases as shown
in Equation 6. Consequently, BER and PER values get higher and the performance of the wireless communication network degrades.
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1.5. Objectives and Contributions
This thesis covers two important subjects regarding NBPs. The first subject
deals with the physics and phenomenology of NBPs. Latest results on the occurrence context and characteristics of NBPs as observed in Uppsala, Sweden
and South Malaysia are presented. The second subject falls within the scope
of lightning protection. Results from a study on the interaction between microwave radiations emitted by CG and IC flashes events and bits transmission
in wireless communication networks are presented. The objectives and contributions of each paper are summarized as follow:
[Paper I] Signatures of NBPs as Part of Cloud-to-Ground Flashes in Tropical
Thunderstorms
In this paper, we presented new experimental results from tropical thunderstorms that may give new insights about NBP occurrence and its association
with other lightning events in a CG flash. We reported new observation of
NBPs occurring prior to and after the first return stroke. Further, we presented
a detailed analysis and a comparison of the electric field waveform characteristics of isolated NBPs, NBPs occurring prior to the first return stroke, and
NBPs occurring after the first return stroke. The motivation is to observe any
similarities or/and differences in NBPs occurring at different stages of the
lightning flash and to understand how the features of NBPs are connected to
the events in a CG flash, particularly the return stroke.
[Paper II] Narrow Bipolar Pulses and Associated Microwave Radiation
In this paper, observation of microwave radiation bursts of pulses emitted during detection of NBP event is reported. Electric field waveform characteristics
of the microwave radiation bursts were analyzed.
[Paper III] Electric Field Signature of NBP Observed in Sweden
In this paper, we report for the first time occurrence of NBPs as observed from
thunderstorms in Sweden. A measurement conducted in Uppsala, Sweden during summer 2006 [Sharma et al., 2008] failed to record any NBPs. As NBPs
are expected to be very rare in northern regions, we are motivated to examined
records of lightning flash events for the 5 years period between 2009 and 2014
in order to search for NBP signatures.
[Paper IV] Latitude Dependence of NBP Emissions
In this paper, we examined the occurrences of NBPs at various latitudes across
different geographical regions ranging from northern regions to the tropics.
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Specifically, we analyzed the percentage of NBP occurrences relative to the
number of total lightning flashes and the percentage of occurrences for positive and negative NBPs as the latitude decreases from Uppsala, Sweden
(59.8°N) to South Malaysia (1.5°N). Then, we provided some insights into the
charge structure of thunderstorms, the relationship between NBPs and severe
storms, particularly tropical thunderstorms, and the NBP discharge mechanism.
[Paper V] Similarity between the Initial Breakdown Pulses of Negative
Ground Flash and NBPs
As put forward recently by Gurevich and Karashtin (2013) that RREAs could
occur in the region between the main negative charge center and LPCR, we
are motivated to investigate whether the initial electric field pulses of PBP in
very close negative CG flashes are having similarity to the close NBPs. If
those initial PBP pulses were a result of the RREA discharge, then it should
possible to observe similar features between them and close NBPs. In this paper, we reported similar temporal characteristics that have been found between
the initial electric field pulses of PBP from very close negative CG flashes and
close NBPs recorded in South Malaysia.
[Paper VI] Lightning Interference in Multiple Antennas Wireless Communication Systems
In this paper, we presented an analysis of BER measurements at 2.4 GHz and
5.2 GHz to evaluate the effects of lightning interference on audio transmission
for a multiple antennas communication network. The interference source was
obtained directly from natural lightning and differs from laboratory sparks as
conducted by Esa et al. (2005) and the BER values in our work were measured
and not simulated.
[Paper VII] Interference from Cloud-to-Ground and Cloud Flashes in Wireless Communication System
In order to know what type of CG and IC events possibly have interfered with
the bits transmission in the wireless communication networks, which could
not be identified in Paper VI, second experimental work was conducted in
South Malaysia in 2012. Recording from the BER measurement system and
electric field change recording system had been synchronized to provide common time stamp information. Lightning waveforms together with BER data
from 3 tropical thunderstorms were examined and analyzed. Both CG and IC
flashes were observed to interfere with the wireless communication network
to some degrees.
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2.

Measurements

This chapter describes the experimental setup, instrumentation, and location
techniques for measurements of wideband electric field change, microwave
electric field radiation, and bit error rate (BER). For this thesis work, data was
based on measurements carried out at three different locations:
•
•
•

Malacca, Malaysia
South Malaysia
Uppsala, Sweden

Measurements in Uppsala, Sweden had been conducted for a period of 5 years;
between June and August 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, and 2014. Measurements
in South Malaysia had been conducted for a period of 2 years; between April
and May 2009, and between November and December 2012. Measurements
in Malacca, Malaysia had been conducted between January and March 2011.
Measurements carried out between 2009 and 2011 in Uppsala, Sweden and
2009 in South Malaysia have been explained in great details by Ahmad (2011)
and Baharudin (2014) in their theses, and thus, are not repeated here. In this
thesis, we explain measurements that had been carried out by us at Malacca,
Malaysia in 2011 and at South Malaysia in 2012. The experimental setup and
instrumentation used for measurements conducted by us in Uppsala, Sweden
in 2012 and 2014 were also similar to the setup described by Ahmad and Baharudin in their theses, and therefore, are not repeated here.
Wideband electric field change data obtained from the measurements carried out at Uppsala, Sweden in 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, and 2014 have been
used for analysis in Paper III and IV. Lightning location data in Sweden were
obtained from lightning location network (LLN) provided by Swedish meteorological and hydrological institute (SMHI). Lightning location data in South
Malaysia were obtained from World wide lightning location network
(WWLLN).
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2.1. Electric Field Measurement
2.1.1. South Malaysia in 2012
Twelve measurements were conducted on 23rd November, 27th to 30th November, 3rd December, 5th December, 6th December, 10th December, 12th December, 13th December, and 19th December. All measurements were conducted
during the northeastern monsoon period at observatory station in Universiti
Teknologi Malaysia (UTM), Skudai, South Malaysia (latitude 1.5°N, longitude 103.6°E). The measuring system was situated on a top of a hill that is 132
meters above sea level and about 30 km to the north of Singapore. Wideband
electric field change data obtained in this measurement were used for analysis
in Papers I, II, IV, V, and VII. Microwave radiation data obtained in this
measurement were used for analysis in Paper II.
Experimental Setup and Instrumentation
A diagram of the observatory station plan view showing the positions of measurement systems is shown in Figure 2.1. A diagram of the complete measurement instruments is shown in Figure 2.2.
The measurement instruments consist three main systems namely wideband electric field change recording system, broadband microwave receiver
system, and global positioning system (GPS)-based time synchronization system as shown in Figure 2.2. The wideband electric field change recording system was used to record fast variation of the vertical electric field change while
the broadband microwave receiver system was used to capture microwave radiations associated with the recorded fast electric field change waveforms. A
GPS timing server was used to maintain accurate clock synchronization of the
digital storage oscilloscopes (DSOs) between the two systems.
The electric field change recording system consisted of a parallel flat plate
antenna placed on a metal stand 1.5 meters above ground connected via a short
60 cm shielded coaxial cable to a battery-powered buffer circuit. The parallel
flat plate antennas together with the buffer circuit (shielded in a metal case as
shown in Figure 2 in Paper VII) were positioned about 9 meters away from
the observatory station building as shown in Figure 2.1. The top plate of the
antenna was connected to the inner conductor of the coaxial cable while the
bottom plate was connected to the screening conductor of the coaxial cable.
Also the bottom plate was connected directly to the single point grounding
system. The buffer circuit was connected to a LeCroy Wave Runner 44Xi-A
DSO via 10 meters long shielded coaxial cable. The configurations of a parallel flat plate antenna and buffer circuit were similar to the configurations
used in Esa et al. (2014) with the decay time constant of 15 ms. The DSO
digitized the output of the buffer circuit at 25 Mega Samples/second (20 ns
time resolution with 500 ms full window size) and 8-bit vertical resolution.
The DSO was triggered by either a positive edge or a negative edge of the
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incoming signal with the trigger level varied between 0.1 V and 1 V. Lightning
location data were obtained from WWLLN.
The broadband microwave receiver system consisted of a whip antenna
placed on top of a paper box 0.5 m above ground connected via 5 meters long
shielded coaxial cable to a low noise amplifier (LNA), band-pass filter (BPF)
and DSO as illustrated in Figure 2.2. The whip antenna of the broadband microwave receiver was positioned 3 meters away from the building and 90°
counterclockwise to the parallel flat plate antennas as shown in Figure 2.1.
The whip antenna was basically an array of monopole antennas with omnidirectional pattern and was vertically polarized. The gain and voltage standing
wave ratio (VSWR) of the antenna specification were 9 dBi and 2:1, respectively. The antenna has been designed to resonate at around 2.4 GHz. The
antenna was connected via a shielded coaxial cable to a LNA with 26 dB gain
and a noise figure (NF) over 2 dB. The signal was filtered by a BPF and then
transported directly to a LeCroy Wave Jet 354A DSO. The bandwidth span of
the BPF is between 1.5 and 3 GHz as observed from the measured value of
the magnitude of reflection coefficient (S11). However, the useful bandwidth
(S11 ≤ –10 dB) is bounded between 2.3 and 2.5 GHz. The DSO digitized the
output of BPF at 2 GS/s (only 10 μs screen size utilized to increase further the
time resolution to 5 ps) and 8-bit vertical resolution. The Wave Jet 354A DSO
was triggered by the Wave Runner 44Xi-A DSO via a short 50 cm shielded
coaxial cable as illustrated in Figure 2.2.

Figure 2.1. Position of parallel flat plate antenna, buffer circuit and whip antenna
from observatory station.
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Figure 2.2. Diagram of the observational instruments consist three systems to measure wideband electric field lightning waveforms (10.6 Hz – 16 MHz) and microwave
radiation at 2.4 GHz. BPF, band-pass filter; DSO, Digital storage oscilloscope; GPS,
Global positioning system; LAN, Local area network; LNA, Low noise amplifier;
NF, Noise figure; USB, Universal serial bus; VSWR, Voltage standing wave ratio.
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2.2. Bit Error Rate Measurement
2.2.1. Malacca, Malaysia in 2011
Seven measurements were conducted on 21st January, 25th January, 17th
March, 18th March, 19th March, 20th March, and 30th March. All measurements
conducted at Universiti Teknikal Malaysia Melaka (UTeM), Malacca, Malaysia (latitude 2.3°N, longitude 102.3°E). Bit error rate data obtained in this
measurement were used for analysis in Paper VI.
Baseline Measurement
Two measurements were carried out in fair weather on 21st January and 30th
March which provide a baseline for comparison. Fair weather measurements
on 21st January were done under the influence of man-made interference with
the existence of several adjacent channel interferers (ACIs) and co-channel
interferers (CCIs). Three transmitters operated in the same band or the adjacent bands contributed to CCI or ACI interferences. The locations of interfering transmitters labeled as Router 1, Router 2 and Router 3 are shown by Figure 3 in Paper VI. The reasons to introduce these interferences are to validate
the claim that multiple antennas communication link could operate very well
under the influence of both interferences compared to single antenna communication link and also providing a baseline comparison for the thunderstorm
measurements. The total run time for both baseline measurements was 3 hours
or 10800 seconds.
Thunderstorm Measurement
The other five measurements out of total seven measurements, on the other
hand, were carried out during thunderstorms on 25th January, 17th March, 18th
March, 19th March, and 20th March. The total run time for thunderstorm measurements was the same as baseline measurements with the exception on 18th
and 20th March. The total run time for 18th and 20th March was 90 minutes and
130 minutes respectively. The thunderstorm measurements were free from
both ACI/CCI and hidden node problems. The selected non-overlapping channel was made sure to be clear before the thunderstorm measurements were
conducted.
Both the transmitting and the receiving systems were set on start once
heavy and dark thundercloud was observed and the both systems were set to
off and the measurements were ended once the rain stopped. The total run time
of the system experienced three different meteorological conditions namely
thundercloud without rain, thundercloud with rain, and lightning flashes. The
thundercloud without rain did always occur first followed by thundercloud
with rain. Lightning flashes occurred during thundercloud with or without
rain. At frequencies below 10 GHz, attenuation by atmospheric gases and rain
may normally be neglected [Recommendation ITU-R P.618-9, 2009]. Therefore the communication links were affected by the thunderstorm alone.
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Experimental Setup
A Dual-band Linksys WRT610N router with multiple antennas was connected
through local area network (LAN) cables to a laptop acting as a server. Another laptop acted as a client and was connected to the router wirelessly. A
Dual-band Cisco WUSB600N wireless network card with multiple antennas
was attached to the client laptop through universal serial bus (USB) interface.
The router and the client laptop were equipped with three and two antennas
respectively to realize multiple antennas technology. The router was connected to a power outlet available on the outer wall of an adjacent building
and other devices were battery-powered.
The transmitting system (server laptop, router and antennas) was positioned
on a wooden structure two meters above ground and the receiving system (client laptop, wireless network card and antennas) was positioned on a wooden
structure half a meter above ground. Both the transmitting and receiving systems were covered from rain by a roof structure. The ‘ground’ in Figure 1 in
Paper VI refers to Earth’s surface only. A ten meters distance separated the
transmitting system from the receiving system. Both the transmitter and the
receiver were operating either at 2.4 GHz or 5.2 GHz. Adaptive modulations
were chosen. Taking ten meters of line-of-sight (LOS) range into consideration, most probably 64-quadrature amplitude modulation (QAM) was fully
utilized.
Transmission of Audio Streaming Data
The application layer at the server of the transmitting system emulated a RealAudio application broadcasting audio content from a multimedia compact
disc-read-only memory or CD-ROM. The average sending data rate was 80
Kbps. The size of the audio data was 1 Mbytes. This data was transmitted
using real time protocol (RTP) over user datagram protocol/Internet protocol
(UDP/IP) as shown in Figure 2 in Paper VI. The payload type of the RTP was
G.729 [13]. The total overhead added to a single audio data packet was 40
bytes (from RTP, UDP and IP headers). However the datagram segmentation
at the UDP layer and packet fragmentation at the IP layer could increase more
the total overhead added to the audio data packet. Thus the total number of
bytes sent from the server was 1 Mbytes audio data including the total overhead depending on how many datagrams was generated.
These network layer packets were transmitted to the router by using
802.3ab physical interface with a maximum sending data rate of 1 Gbps. The
router forwarded these packets to the receiving system over the wireless communication link by using 802.11n radio interface with a maximum sending
rate of 130 Mbps. The distributed coordinated function (DCF) protocol without the request-to-send/clear-to-send (RTS/CTS) mechanism was chosen for
the operation of 802.11n radio. The handshaking mechanism was disabled after the hidden node problem was eliminated completely. Also other measures
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to eliminate hidden node problem had been taken such as providing strong
LOS path, shorter Transmitter-Receiver separation and the usage of omni-directional antenna.
The 802.11n radio interface at the receiving system received the transmitted bytes and forwarded them to the client laptop through USB interface with
a maximum data rate of 480 Mbps. Forward error correction (FEC) mechanism was used in the 802.11n radio interface to correct any detected error in
the received bytes. The Frame Check Sequence (FCS) at the end of each frame
detects most of the errors that are not corrected by the FEC scheme. These
errors are corrected by retransmissions at the MAC layer. Any bit that cannot
be corrected by the FEC and FCS was counted as an error at the IP layer. At
the UDP layer, a packet with a certain number of error bytes was considered
damaged and discarded. The report of the total number of bytes and packets
in error was transmitted to the server after the run time was completed.

2.2.2. South Malaysia in 2012
Three measurements were conducted on 27th, 28th, and 29th November. All
measurements were conducted during the northeastern monsoon period at observatory station in UTM, Skudai, South Malaysia (latitude 1.5°N, longitude
103.6°E). The measuring system was situated on a top of a hill that is 132
meters above sea level and about 30 km to the north of Singapore. Bit error
rate data obtained in this measurement were used for analysis in Paper VII.
Experimental Setup
A vertically polarized whip antenna was connected through radio frequency
(RF) coaxial cable to a Levelone WUA-0614 wireless network card attached
to a laptop acting as a server. The same laptop acted as a client and was connected to a Cisco WUSB600N wireless network card through a USB cable. At
the same time, the laptop acted as a GPS-based time synchronization server
and has been synchronized with DSO of the electric field change recording
system. The laptop was battery-powered and located inside the observatory
station building.
Both the transmitting (whip antenna) and receiving antennas were positioned on a plastic structure (polyvinyl chloride or PVC) 1 meter above ground
and 3 meters from the observatory building. The ‘ground’ refers to the Earth’s
surface. A 5 m distance separated the transmitting antenna from the receiving
system. Figure 1 in Paper VII illustrates these configurations. Both the transmitter and the receiver were operating at 2.4 GHz. Adaptive modulations were
chosen. Taking 5 meters of LOS range into consideration, most probably 64QAM was fully utilized.
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Transmission of Audio Streaming Data
The audio data packets were forwarded by the Levelone wireless network card
to the receiving system over the wireless communication link by using
802.11n radio interface with a maximum sending rate of 150 Mbps. The
802.11n radio interface at the receiving system received the transmitted bytes
and forwarded them to the client laptop through USB interface with a maximum data rate of 480 Mbps.
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3. Occurrence Context and Characteristics
of Narrow Bipolar Pulses observed in
Malaysia and Sweden

In this chapter, results, analyses, and discussions presented in Papers I, II,
III, IV, and V are summarized as follow:
•

[Section 3.1] A new observation of narrow bipolar pulses (NBPs) occurrence as part of cloud-to-ground (CG) flash from tropical thunderstorms
in South Malaysia has been reported for the first time in Paper I.

•

[Section 3.2] In Paper II, observation of microwave radiation bursts emitted during NBP event is reported.

•

[Section 3.3] In Paper III, the occurrence of NBPs observed in Uppsala,
Sweden is reported for the first time.

•

[Section 3.4] Detailed analysis on electric field waveform characteristics
of isolated NBPs and NBPs as part of CG flash has been presented in Papers I and III. The motivation is to observe any similarities or/and differences in NBPs occurring at different stages of the lightning flash and to
understand how the features of NBPs are connected to the events in CG
flash, particularly the return stroke.

•

[Section 3.5] In Paper IV, latitudinal trends in NBPs were examined. Narrow bipolar pulses increased as latitudes decreased towards the equator.
Negative NBP emissions increased significantly as the latitude decreased.
Factors involving mixed-phase region elevations and vertical extents of
thundercloud tops are invoked to explain the observed results.

•

[Section 3.6] In Paper V, temporal characteristics of several initial electric field preliminary breakdown process (PBP) pulses from two very
close negative CG flashes (<10 km) were compared to close NBPs (10
km) to observe any similarity that may exists.
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3.1. Occurrence of NBP as Part of CG Flash (Paper I)
Previously, it was generally thought that NBPs always occur in isolation or at
the beginning of intra-cloud (IC) flashes. However, recent observations by
Nag et al. (2010) in Florida, Azlinda Ahmad et al. (2010) in Malaysia, and Wu
et al. (2011) in South China found that NBPs also occur as part of CG flash.
We have examined 25 NBPs that occurred as part of CG flashes (distance
ranging from 20 to 100 km) from a total of 173 NBPs recorded during 5 tropical thunderstorms in Malaysia. Out of 25 NBPs, 24% were occurring prior to
the first return stroke (4 +NBPs, 2 −NBPs) while the remaining 76% were
occurring after the first return stroke (12 +NBPs, 7 −NBPs). The time intervals
from the NBPs to the first return stroke are ranging from 19 to 158 ms, much
shorter than the range of time intervals observed by Nag et al. (2010), between
72-233 ms.

Figure 3.1. Wideband electric field (E) radiation from a positive narrow bipolar
pulse (+NBP) that occurred before first return stroke (RS) of a negative cloud-toground (CG) flash in South Malaysia. Inset (bottom figure) shows the +NBP wideband electric field signature normalized to 100 km on an expanded timescale. Time
interval and distance between the +NBP and RS1 are 32 ms and 5 km, respectively.
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One electric field records of NBPs before the first return stroke (RS) is shown
in Figure 3.1. The time interval from the +NBP to RS1 was about 32 ms. The
horizontal distance from the +NBP to RS1 was about 5 km. One electric field
record of NBPs that occurred after the first RS is shown in Figure 3.2. The –
NBP has occurred between RS4 and RS5. The time interval between the
−NBP and RS4 is about 12 ms. The horizontal distance between the −NBP
and RS4 is about 19 km.

Figure 3.2. Wideband electric field radiation from a negative narrow bipolar pulse
(–NBP) that occurred between return strokes of a negative CG flash in South Malaysia. Inset (bottom figure) shows the –NBP wideband electric field signature normalized to 100 km on an expanded timescale. Distance between the –NBP and RS4 is
19 km and time interval between –NBP and RS4 is 12 ms.
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3.2. Microwave Radiation of NBP (Paper II)
Out of 173 NBPs, only 137 NBPs were recorded with microwave radiation
bursts due to constraints in triggering method and total window size of recording unit. In the case of multiple NBPs detection, only one microwave radiation
burst could be recorded during trigger event. In the case of NBPs occurred
before the first RS, sometimes the waveform was triggered at the first RS instead of the NBP. In the case of NBPs occurred after the first RS, all the trigger
events happened at the first RS.
A subset of 64 NBPs (from 137 NBPs) have been chosen where the peak
amplitudes of all chosen microwave bursts ≥ 0.25 V. Burst durations of
+NBPs and –NBPs are ranging between 2-8 µs and between 3-7 µs, respectively. The mean values of burst duration of +NBPs and –NBPs are 4.55 µs
and 5.39 µs, respectively. An example of NBP event accompanied by microwave radiation burst is shown in Figure 3.3. Most of the microwave bursts
(around 70%) have been detected before the onset of NBP event within a range
between 0.13-1.51 µs. The remaining 30% were detected after the onset of
NBP event and all were +NBPs. Most probably due to propagation effect, the
initial part of microwave burst were below noise level.

Figure 3.3. Wideband record of an isolated –NBP accompanied by microwave radiation burst detected about 10 km from measurement station in South Malaysia. The
microwave radiation burst has been detected about 0.5 µs before the –NBP onset.
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3.3. Occurrence of NBP observed in Sweden (Paper III)
A total of 5 NBPs (4 positive NBPs and 1 negative NBP) or around 0.13%
have been recorded and examined from a total of 3886 examined flashes from
5 measurement campaigns in Uppsala, Sweden. Out of 5 NBPs, 3 NBPs were
found to initiate IC flashes and 2 NBPs were found to occur in isolation. One
electric field records of a positive NBP detected 3 ms before the largest pulse
of the IC flash and within horizontal distance of 11 km from the largest pulse
is shown in Figure 3.4. For the case of isolated NBP, one positive NBP and
one negative NBP were detected in isolation within the window size of 200
ms and 500 ms, respectively. One electric field records of an isolated negative
NBP is shown in Figure 3.5.

Figure 3.4. Wideband electric field radiation from a positive NBP that initiated an
intra-cloud (IC) flash within horizontal distance of 11 km from the largest pulse of
the IC flash in Sweden. Inset shows the positive NBP wideband electric field signature normalized to 100 km on an expanded timescale. The total pulse duration and
zero crossing time are 12.2 µs and 3.3 µs, respectively. The total window size is 1 s
with 300 ms pre-trigger delay.
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Figure 3.5. Wideband electric field radiation from a negative NBP found to occur in
isolation in Sweden. Inset shows the negative NBP wideband electric field signature
normalized to 100 km on an expanded timescale. The total pulse duration and zero
crossing time are 8.3 µs and 2.7 µs, respectively. The total window size is 500 ms
with 50 ms pre-trigger delay.

3.4. Electric Field Waveform Characteristics (Papers I
and III)
The mean amplitudes of the normalized electric fields (normalized to 100 km)
of –NBPs before the first return stroke were considerably larger, about a factor
of 1.5, than the isolated –NBPs and about 2.2 times higher than the –NBPs
after the first return stroke. One can explain this result if one assumes that the
–NBPs were created by an electrical activity taking place below the negative
charge center. In general, the electric field in the vicinity of the negative
charge center was higher before the first return stroke than after the return
stroke. Thus, the discharge events that produced –NBP before the first return
stroke have a larger electric field in which to develop than the discharge events
taking place after the first return stroke. If the sources of –NBPs were located
below the negative charge center this very well could be the reason for the
disparity in the amplitudes of these pulses that occurred before and after the
first return stroke.
In fact, interesting study on the emission altitudes of NBPs by Wu et al.
(2012) revealed that very small percentage of –NBPs were found to be emitted
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in the region between the negative charge center and lower positive charge
region (LPCR). Indeed, the percentage of –NBPs as part of CG flash over the
total examined NBPs in Paper I is also small, around 5.2%.
Moreover, the mean amplitudes of the normalized electric fields of +NBPs
occurred as part of CG flashes were significantly smaller, about a factor of
2.5, than isolated +NBPs but comparable to the mean amplitudes of the first
return stroke. As the normalized electric field intensities of both +NBPs and
–NBPs were influenced directly by the return stroke event and also deviated
significantly from the average value of isolated NBPs, this is a strong indication that they have occurred inside the same thunderstorm that initiated the
return stroke event and not from isolated thunderstorm.
Table 3.1. Statistical data of positive narrow bipolar pulses (+NBPs) of present study
and those of previous studies. CG, cloud-to-ground; IC, intra-cloud; PD, pulse duration; RT, rise time; ZCT, zero crossing time.
Reference

Regions

Occurrence PD (µs)

ZCT (µs)

RT (µs)

Paper I (2014)

South Malaysia

Isolated
with CG

10.1 ± 6.41
13.9 ± 9.12

4.16 ± 2.58
5.94 ± 3.19

1.17 ± 0.67
2.25 ± 1.95

Paper III (2014)

Uppsala, Sweden

Mixed*

12.8 ± 3.45

3.96 ± 1.25

0.93 ± 0.46

Nag et al. (2010)

Florida, USA

Isolated

24.0

6.0

-

Zhu et al. (2010)

Shanghai, China

Isolated

16.0 ± 1.40

4.60 ± 0.70

2.60 ± 0.50

Azlinda Ahmad et al.
(2010)
Sharma et al. (2008)

South Malaysia

Mixed*

30.2 ± 12.3

6.50 ± 3.20

2.70 ± 1.60

Sri Lanka

Isolated

13.3 ± 16.7

5.78 ± 2.10

2.60 ± 1.10

Smith et al. (1999)

Isolated

25.8 ± 4.90

-

2.30 ± 0.80

Medelius et al. (1991)

New Mexico &
West Texas, USA
Florida, USA

Isolated

-

-

1.54 ± 1.04

Willett et al. (1989)

Florida, USA

Isolated

20-30

-

-

Florida &
Isolated
Virginia, USA
* Included CG, IC and Isolated NBPs in the analysis.

10-20

< 10

-

Le Vine (1980)

Table 3.2. Statistical data of negative NBPs (–NBPs) of present study and those of
previous studies.
Reference

Regions

Occurrence

PD (µs)

ZCT (µs)

RT (µs)

Paper I (2014)

South Malaysia

Isolated
with CG

18.9 ± 5.91
15.5 ± 7.26

3.84 ± 1.36
5.29 ± 4.10

1.01 ± 0.69
1.06 ± 0.81

with IC

16.2 ± 5.80

3.84 ± 1.36

1.05 ± 0.78

Paper III (2014)

Uppsala, Sweden

Isolated

8.32

2.65

0.89

Zhu et al. (2010)

Shanghai, China

Isolated

12.1 ± 1.30

3.80 ± 0.30

2.20 ± 0.20

Azlinda Ahmad et al. South Malaysia
Mixed*
(2010)
Medelius et al. (1991) Florida, USA
Isolated
*
Included CG, IC and Isolated NBPs in the analysis.

24.6 ± 17.1

9.00 ± 4.50

1.60 ± 1.00

-

-

1.82 ± 0.87
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The normalized electric field amplitudes of NBPs found in Sweden at 100 km
are in a range between 4 V/m and 24 V/m with an arithmetic mean of 10.46 ±
7.93 V/m. This mean value is comparable to the normalized electric field amplitudes of the first return stroke and NBPs found to occur as part of CG
flashes in South Malaysia (see Figure 8 in Paper I).
The temporal characteristics of NBPs found in Sweden and NBPs as part
of CG flash found in South Malaysia were within the range values of those
NBPs reported by previous studies from various geographical regions as tabulated in Table 3.1 for +NBPs and Table 3.2 for –NBPs. Similarity between
the temporal characteristics of NBPs as part of CG flash and isolated NBPs
suggested that their breakdown mechanisms might be similar.

3.5. Latitude Dependence of NBP Emissions (Paper IV)
Across various geographical areas ranging from northern regions to the tropics, the amount of NBP emissions increased significantly from 0.13% at a latitude of 59.8°N in Uppsala, Sweden to 12% at a latitude of 1.5°N in South
Malaysia. The occurrence of positive NBPs was more common than negative
NBPs at all latitudes examined. However, as the latitude decreased, negative
NBP emissions became more frequent and a significant increase from 20% in
Sweden to 45% in South Malaysia was observed. Factors involving mixedphase region elevations and vertical extents of thundercloud tops were invoked to explain the observed phenomena. These factors are latitudinally dependent as evidenced from the results in Figures 3.6 and 3.7. In other words,
as the latitude decreases from northern regions to the tropics, thunderstorms
tend to have higher cloud tops and elevated mixed-phase regions. Consequently, higher NBP emissions can be expected to occur in tropical thunderstorms compared to thunderstorms in mid-latitudes and northern regions.
These data suggest that the NBP emission rate is not a useful measure to
monitor thunderstorm severity because regular tropical thunderstorms, where
relatively high NBP emissions occur, lack suitable conditions to become severe (i.e., there is modest convective available potential energy, or CAPE, and
a lack of baroclinity in such regions). Conversely, some of the most severe
thunderstorms occur in mid-latitude regions where the clash of warm and cold
synoptic scale air masses is prevalent (i.e., large CAPE and strong baroclinity), yet these regions are only associated with moderate NBP emission rates.
These issues have been raised in other studies as well [Suszcynsky and
Heavner, 2003; Wiens et al., 2008; Wu et al., 2013]. In fact, Wiens et al.
(2008) has observed that even the most severe mid-latitude thunderstorms do
not always produce NBPs.
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Figure 3.6. Statistical data on the occurrence of NBPs from northern regions to the
tropics. (A) Data for NBPs relative to all lightning flashes and (B) data for the percentage of positive NBPs relative to the total number of NBP flashes.

Figure 3.7. Occurrence percentage of NBPs relative to other lightning flashes in
Sweden and South Malaysia. IBP, isolated breakdown pulses.
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The high percentage of negative NBPs in Malaysian thunderstorms (5.4%
compared to only 0.03% in Sweden, see Figure 3.7) and the very rare occurrence of isolated breakdown pulses (IBPs) in this region (only 0.1% compared
to 3.8% in Sweden, see Figure 3.7) are perhaps an indication of a charge structure that has a very weak lower positive charge center magnitude and very
strong negative screening layer magnitude. Sharma et al. (2011) have reported
that no IBPs were detected in tropical Sri Lanka thunderstorms while they
were prevalent in Sweden. Hence, as the latitude decreases from northern regions to the tropics, the magnitude of the negative screening layer above the
main positive charge center may get stronger (more negative NBP emissions)
while the magnitude of the LPCR weakens (less IBP emissions).
In contrast to the conventional breakdown field that needs to be extended
only over a very small region (e.g., over a scale of millimeters) for the lowenergy electron avalanche multiplication to happen, Dwyer and Uman (2014)
argued whether the electric field could cover a large enough distance to produce a significant number of runaway electrons to the point where the conductivity of the cloud is affected (e.g., they estimated that a sea-level equivalent field of 400 kV/m would produce a RREA avalanche length of 120 m at
6 km altitude). Inference from in situ balloon measurements [Marshall and
Winn, 1982; Stolzenburg et al., 2007] has revealed that significant numbers
of RREAs are common enough to provide extended regions with fields exceeding the threshold electric field for RREA multiplication. Perhaps, the extended region requirement for RREA breakdown to occur is related to the frequency of NBP emissions. As the mixed-phase region gets elevated and the
upper part of thunderstorms becomes vertically higher, more extended regions
with the required fields for RREA breakdown would exist. This in turn would
facilitate more NBP emissions. Additionally, as thunderstorms grow further
up into low altitude regions (as latitude decreases), the magnitude of the required breakdown field will become lower and facilitate more RREA breakdown events to occur.

3.6. Preliminary Result on Similarity between Initial
Breakdown Pulses and NBPs (Paper V)
As put forward recently by Gurevich and Karashtin (2013) that the RREAs
could occur in the region between the main negative charge center and lower
positive charge region, we were motivated to investigate whether the initial
electric field pulses of PBP in very close negative CG flashes were having
similarity to the close NBPs. In fact, Baharudin et al., (2012) revealed that the
onset of slow field change has started in average a few milliseconds (1 ms in
Uppsala, Sweden and 3.36 ms in South Malaysia) after the detection of the
first electric field pulse of PBP which indicated significant charge movement
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was detected after the detection of several initial PBP pulses. This in turn suggested that perhaps these initial PBP pulses were a result of corona/streamer
discharges or even RREAs discharge. If those initial PBP pulses were a result
of RREA discharge, then it should possible to observe similar features between them and close NBPs.

Figure 3.8. Two wideband electric field initial pulses from preliminary breakdown
process (PBP) of a negative CG flash in South Malaysia. Zero crossing time for both
pulses are shorter than 5 µs.

Figure 3.9. Wideband electric field with radiation and static field components from
a close negative NBP detected about 10 km from measurement station in South Malaysia. The decay-time constant used to detect this NBP signature was 15 ms.
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From two close negative CG flashes recorded from tropical thunderstorms in
2012, one recorded on the November 23rd and the other one recorded on the
November 27th, we observed that several initial field pulses (see Figure 3.8)
have similar characteristics to the close field NBPs (see Figure 3.9) with zero
crossing time less than 5 µs and were not preceded by any slow field change.
This was an indication that the discharge mechanism responsible for those
initial pulses was the same as NBP; that was RREAs. Furthermore, we observed that the subsequent field pulses following the initial field pulses were
preceded by slow field change, an indication that these subsequent field pulses
were a result of leader discharge. However, further investigations need to be
carried out with a larger number of samples of close negative CG flashes to
verify this preliminary finding.
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4. Narrow Bipolar Pulses as the Strongest
Interference Source to Multiple Antennas
Wireless Communication Network

In this chapter, results and analyses of experimental work on the effects of
lightning radiation on multiple antennas wireless communication network in
Papers VI and VII are summarized as follow:
•

[Section 4.1] In Paper VI, we reported an analysis of bit error rate (BER)
and packet error rate (PER) measurements at 2.4 GHz and 5.2 GHz to
evaluate the effects of lightning interference on audio transmission for a
multiple antennas wireless system. The interference source was obtained
directly from natural lightning and differs from laboratory sparks and the
BER and PER values in our work were measured and not simulated.

•

[Section 4.2] In Paper VII, we are motivated to investigate what type of
cloud-to-ground (CG) and intra-cloud (IC) events that possibly have interfered the bits transmission of a wireless communication network operating at 2.4 GHz, which could not be identified in Paper VI. Moreover, it
is interesting to study which type of CG and IC events would interfere
more severely than the others and contribute to the high BER and burst
error events. Narrow bipolar pulses have been observed to be the strongest
interference source to wireless communication network.

4.1. Performance of Audio Streaming Transmission
during Thunderstorms (Paper VI)
Bit error rate data collected from two baseline measurements under fair
weather conditions was used to analyze the performance of the multiple antennas wireless communication network under thunderstorm conditions. The
fair weather measurements provide 3-hour BER values during the normal or
quiet period with the absence of thunderstorm. The BER data during thunderstorms were recorded from five different thunderstorms. Each BER point corresponds to the number of error bits measured at the receiver for a complete
transmission of a 1 Mbytes train of bits from the transmitter.
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In the case of compressed audio bit streams, erroneous packets may invalidate greater numbers of subsequent packets. As a result, lower values of network error rates must be maintained. In general, a communication link for
broadcast audio streams is recommended to maintain BER below 1∙10-3 [Chen
et al., 2004] while for compact disc (CD) quality broadcast compressed audio
stream, the recommended BER value is below 1∙10-4 [Fluckiger, 1995]. A
G.729 codec requires PER value far less than 1∙10-2 to avoid audible errors
[Chen et al., 2004].
Table 4.1 shows the maximum and mean values of the measured BER together with the information about the operating frequency. Also, PER values
measured at the user datagram protocol (UDP) layer are provided. Figure 4.1
provides a graphical summary with additional statistical information of BER
values (in a form of box plots) of the results from Figures 4 to 9 in Paper VI.
The mean BER value of Baseline 2 was about ten times higher than Baseline 1 value, most likely because of the interference effects from co-channel
interferers (CCIs) and adjacent channel interferers (ACIs). However, these
values were insignificant because still below the critical BER and PER values
of 1∙10-4 and 1∙10-2, respectively. Moreover, the PER values for both baseline
measurements were low enough to avoid audible errors. These baseline measurements demonstrated how multiple antennas technology provided reliable
communication links for audio transmission even under the influence of ACIs
and CCIs.

Figure 4.1. Graphical summary on statistical data of bit error rate (BER) values from
two baseline measurements and five thunderstorm measurements in Malacca, Malaysia.
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Table 4.1. Statistical data on bit error rate (BER) and packet error rate (PER) values
recorded from baseline and thunderstorm measurements. BER, bit error rate; PER,
packet error rate.
Measurement

Frequency

Maximum BER

Mean BER

PER

2.4 GHz

4.0∙10-4

1.27∙10-6

0

Baseline 2, 21st January

2.4 GHz

4.0∙10-3

1.75∙10-5

1.47∙10-5

Thunderstorm 1, 25th January

2.4 GHz

9.9∙10-1

1.40∙10-4

1.43∙10-2

Thunderstorm 2, 17 March

2.4 GHz

2.0∙10

-1

-3

8.90∙10

8.86∙10-3

Thunderstorm 3, 18th March

5.2 GHz

5.0∙10-1

4.15∙10-2

4.22∙10-2

March

5.2 GHz

6.5∙10

-1

-2

3.20∙10

3.34∙10-2

Thunderstorm 5, 20th March

2.4 GHz

8.5∙10-1

2.08∙10-2

2.32∙10-2

Baseline 1,

30th

March

th

Thunderstorm 4,

19th

On the other hand, the mean BER values for all the thunderstorms were higher
than the Baseline values and critical BER value of 1∙10-4. It is possible to suggest that the transmission of audio streaming during all thunderstorms may
experience audible errors because the recorded PER values were close to or
higher than the critical value of 1∙10-2. Furthermore, the interference was
found to be more intense at 5.2 GHz band as observed from higher recorded
PER values compared to 2.4 GHz band as shown in Table 4.1. Almost all BER
values at 5.2 GHz band were above 1∙10-2 while less than 50% of BER values
at 2.4 GHz band were above 1∙10-2 as evidenced in Figure 4.1.

4.2. Interference from CG and IC Flashes (Paper VII)
A total of 850 waveforms from the electric field change recording system were
recorded and examined during this measurement campaign. Out of these, 94
waveforms of very fine structure were selected which matched perfectly with
the timing information of the recorded BER. 78 out of 94 were negative CG
flash waveforms and the rest were IC flash waveforms. 5 out of 16 IC waveforms were NBPs event.
Each BER point corresponds to the number of error bits measured at the
receiver for a complete transmission of a 1 Mbytes train of bits from the transmitter. The transmission time for a complete 1 Mbytes train of bits is 800 ms.
Each maximum consecutive lost datagram (CLD) point corresponds to the
number of consecutive lost datagram observed at UDP layer. It is an indicator
of how severe the occurrence of burst error in a wireless communication network. As a lightning flash consists of events with impulsive activities, it is
more likely the nature of interference will be in the form of a burst error.
The baseline measurements under the fair weather conditions in Paper VI
provided a baseline mean BER value at around 1⋅10-5. In order to increase the
accuracy of the analysis and following the recommendation outlined by Chen
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et al. (2004), we have chosen a higher baseline BER value at around 1⋅10-3.
Therefore, lightning waveforms which have associated BER values higher
than 1⋅10-3 were regarded as the source of interference to the wireless communication network. At frequencies below 10 GHz, attenuation by atmospheric
gases and rain may normally be neglected [Recommendation ITU-R P.618-9,
2009]. Thus, we are convinced that the wireless communication system was
affected by the thunderstorm alone.

4.2.1. Categorization of Interference Event
Four categories of negative CG flashes have been observed to interfere with
the wireless communication network significantly.
•

[Category 1] The first category of CG flashes consists of an ordinary
ground flash without the preliminary breakdown process (PBP) and
comes with or without chaotic pulses (CPs). A total of 20 waveforms fell
under this category with 8 waveforms consisting of CP.

•

[Category 2] In addition to return stroke and chaotic pulses, the second
category of CG consists of PBP. A total of 38 waveforms were fallen under this category with 16 waveforms consisted CP.

•

[Category 3] The third category of CG flashes consists of mixed events of
large bipolar pulses, train of unipolar and bipolar pulses, and NBP. A total
of 20 waveforms fell under this category. There are two variants of Category 3:
[3a] Category 3 without PBP event.
[3b] Category 3 with PBP event.

•

[Category 4] There are two variants as follow:
[4a] Combination of Category 1 and Category 3a, where PBP event was
absent.
[4b] Combination of Category 2 and Category 3b, where PBP event was
present.

Two categories of IC flashes have been observed to interfere with the wireless
communication network significantly.
•
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[Category 1] Ordinary IC flashes. A total of 11 waveforms fell under this
category.

•

[Category 2] Isolated NBPs. A total of 6 waveforms fell under this category. All the NBPs in this category were observed with a larger intensity
than the largest return stroke, unlike the NBPs found to occur as part of a
negative CG flash.

Figure 4.2. Nonlinear correlation between BER and electric field intensity of the
largest pulse for (A) all cloud-to-ground (CG) flashes, (B) ordinary intra-cloud (IC)
flashes, and (C) narrow bipolar pulses (NBPs). The BER value is given in percentage scale, e.g. 1⋅10-3 corresponds to 1.
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Figure 4.3. Nonlinear correlation between maximum consecutive lost datagram
(CLD) and electric field intensity of the largest pulse for (A) all CG flashes, (B) ordinary IC flashes, and (C) NBPs. The BER value is given in percentage scale, e.g.
1⋅10-3 corresponds to 1.

4.2.2. Correlation Analysis
Knowing the correlation of BER and CLD with the number of return strokes
and the largest amplitude intensity, one will be able to understand how significant microwave radiation from the CG and IC flashes is for interfering with
the transmission of bits in wireless communication networks. Furthermore,
one is able to identify which category of CG and IC flashes interferes more
severely with the transmission of bits and produces a higher burst error. The
largest amplitude intensity here corresponds to the largest amplitude of the
return stroke/IC pulse and reflects the distance to the source of radiation.
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The best-fit correlation lines were obtained by using the method of least
squares regression. In the case when the linear best-fit line could not be obtained and the correlation coefficient requirement cannot be satisfied (r2 ≥
0.7), the method of the nonlinear least squares with Gauss-Newton optimization algorithm was applied to obtain the nonlinear best-fit line. The gradient
value, m and intercept value, c of the linear best-fit correlation lines can be
obtained directly from the first order of polynomial equation, y(x) = mx+c. On
the other hand, the gradient value, b and intercept value, a of the nonlinear
best-fit correlation lines can be obtained directly from the equation of an exponential function, y(x) = aebx.
Correlation analysis (refer to Figures 6, 7, 10, 11, 12, 15 and 16 in Paper
VII) revealed that the interference level became worst when the number of
pulses (return stroke) in a flash increased and the amplitude intensity of pulses
in a flash intensified. When the BER value became greater than 1⋅10-3 the signal-to-noise-interference (SINR) ratio dropped significantly. Consequently,
the performance of the wireless communication network started to degrade
significantly. At this level, the effect of interference was noticeable. As the
BER value became much higher, the transmission of bits experienced an intermittent disturbance due to burst errors. When the BER value was greater
than 1⋅10-1, the wireless communication network became totally degraded and
the communication is expected to be lost. As we can see from the correlation
analysis plotted in Figures 4.2 and 4.3 and statistical distributions in Figures
4.4, 4.5 and 4.6, all lightning events recorded BER values lower than 1⋅10-1
(and all above 1⋅10-3) except for the NBP event with peak value at 1.54⋅10-1.
Therefore, it can be concluded that during thunderstorms, the wireless communication network experienced mostly intermittent interference due to burst
errors. Occasionally, in the presence of a very intense NBP event, the wireless
communication network could experience total communication loss.
In the light of a very recent frequency spectrum study by Petersen and
Beasley (2014), PBP, stepped leaders (SLs) and dart leaders (DLs) from a
negative CG flash have been observed to generate trains of individually resolvable microwave pulses in the 1.63 GHz band. The amplitude of the microwave pulses produced by PBP was observed to be more intense than SLs
and DLs. On the other hand, the negative return strokes were observed to generate noise-like microwave bursts instead of individual pulses but with a more
intense amplitude when compared to PBP. However, the microwave burst of
return strokes lasted only for a few hundreds of microseconds while microwave pulses of PBP lasted longer for a several milliseconds duration. This
may explain why the interference level from a CG flash is significantly higher
during the presence of PBP (Category 2, Category 3b and Category 4b of CG
event) as evidenced from the correlation analysis in Figures 4.2 and 4.3 and
statistical distributions in Figures 4.4 and 4.5. The typical PBP train duration
is between a few millisecond and tens of milliseconds and thus, most likely
that each pulse in the PBP train radiates microwave pulses and interferes with
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the bits transmission for a duration longer than other the CG flash events such
as the return stroke and chaotic pulses. Therefore, in a CG flash, it can be
concluded that PBP is the major source of interference that interfered with the
bits transmission and caused the largest burst error.

Figure 4.4. Statistical data of (A) BER and (B) maximum CLD, for Category 1, Category 2, Category 3a, and Category 3b of interference events from CG flash. The
BER value is given in percentage scale, e.g. 1⋅10-3 corresponds to 1.

Figure 4.5. Statistical data of (A) BER and (B) maximum CLD, for Category 4a and
Category 4b of interference events from CG flash. The BER value is given in percentage scale, e.g. 1⋅10-3 corresponds to 1.
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In an IC flash, we found that the typical IC pulses (Category 1 of IC event)
interfered with the bits transmission in the same way as PBP and mixed events
in CG flashes (Category 4b) and produced comparable and in some cases
higher amount of burst errors. On the other hand, NBP (Category 2 of IC
event) has been observed to interfere with the bits transmission more severely
than typical IC and CG flashes as evidenced in Figures 4.2, 4.3 and 4.6. Recent
work in Paper II revealed that NBP has produced a noise-like microwave
burst that lasted for several microseconds at the 2.4 GHz band. It is interesting
to ask how a single NBP pulse could produce very intense microwave radiation pulses that could interfere the bits transmission severely. If we consider
the very recent proposal put forward by Cooray et al. (2014) to be true that
NBP discharge is the result of a relativistic electron avalanches mechanism
rather than a conventional leader discharge then, the spectral amplitude of the
resultant radiation field would be peaked at around 1 GHz as estimated by
Cooray and Cooray (2012). This may explain our finding and provide a logical
reason why a single NBP pulse could produce a very intense microwave burst
at the 2.4 GHz band and cause the most severe burst error to the wireless communication network.

Figure 4.6. Statistical data of (A) BER and (B) maximum CLD, for all CG flashes,
IC flashes, and NBPs. The BER value is given in percentage scale, e.g. 1⋅10-3 corresponds to 1.
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5.

Conclusions

Important conclusions that can be derived from the studies done in Papers I,
II, III, IV, and V are as follow:
•

The occurrence of narrow bipolar pulses (NBPs) as part of a cloudto-ground (CG) flash has been observed across various geographical areas as evidenced from the results presented in this thesis
(South Malaysia) and previous studies conducted in Florida and
South China. The amount of NBPs as part of a CG flash was significantly smaller than the amount of isolated NBPs. The percentage of NBPs with a CG flash to the total NBPs was 14.5% (25/173)
in South Malaysia.

•

Across various geographical areas ranging from northern regions to
the tropics, the amount of NBP emissions increased significantly
from 0.13% at a latitude of 59.8°N in Uppsala, Sweden to 12% at a
latitude 1.5°N in South Malaysia. The occurrence of +NBPs was
more common than –NBPs at all latitudes examined. However, as
the latitude decreased, –NBP emissions became more frequent and
a significant increase from 20% in Sweden to 45% in South Malaysia was observed. Factors involving mixed-phase region elevations
and vertical extents of thundercloud tops were invoked to explain
the observed phenomena. These factors are fundamentally latitude
dependent.

•

Narrow bipolar pulse has been observed to occur both before and
after first return stroke. The mean normalized electric fields of –
NBPs before the first return stroke were significantly larger, about
a factor of 2.2 times higher than –NBPs after the first return stroke.
If the emission sources of –NBPs were located below negative
charge center, this very well could be the reason for the disparity in
the amplitudes of these pulses that occur before and after the first
return stroke.
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•

The electric field waveform characteristics of NBPs as part of a CG
flash were similar to isolated NBPs observed in Sweden and South
Malaysia and also to those isolated NBPs reported by previous studies from various geographical regions. Therefore, it can be suggested that their breakdown mechanisms might be similar.

Important conclusions that can be derived from the studies done in Papers VI
and VII are as follow:
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•

A wireless communication system experiences noise and interference even under fair weather conditions. However, the interference
level is very low and hence the interference effect is negligible in
fair weather conditions. We found that both CG and IC flashes interfered with the transmission of bits in wireless communication
systems. The severity of the interference depends mainly on two
factors namely the number of pulses and the amplitude intensity of
the flash.

•

Despite the fact that NBP consists of only a single bipolar pulse, it
has been observed to interfere with the bits transmission more severely than ordinary IC and CG flashes and cause the most severe
burst errors to the wireless communication network. No doubt,
NBPs are the strongest source of lightning interference to multiple
antennas wireless communication network operating at 2.4 GHz.
Consequently, NBPs are inferred to have produced the strongest
microwave radiations at 2.4 GHz band.

Svensk Sammanfattning

Växelverkan av blixtar med trådlösa kommunikationsnätverk med special fokus på de smala bipolära elektriska pulserna
I denna avhandling har särdragen hos den elektriska fältsignaturen av de smala
bipolära (NBPs) pulserna som genereras i molnblixtar undersökts och deras
effekter på trådlösa kommunikationssystem har studerats.
En handfull mängd av NBPs (14,5%) har observerats som en del av moln-tilljord blixtrar i södra Malaysia. Förekomsten av NBPs i Sverige har rapporterats
för första gången i denna avhandling. Den elektriska fältegenskapen av NBPs
som en del av moln-till-jord blixtrar, var väldigt lik den isolerade NBPs som
setts i Sverige och södra Malaysia. Detta överensstämmer också med de isolerade NBPs som har rapporterats i tidigare studier för olika geografiska områden. Det är en stark indikation på att deras sammanbrottsmekanismer liknar
varandra oberoende av breddgrad och oavsett geografiska områden.
NBPs har observerats både före och efter den första huvudurladdningen. De
genomsnittliga normaliserade elektriska fält rörande negativa NBPs, före den
första huvudurladdningen var betydligt större, ungefär 2,2 gånger högre än det
negativa NBPs som sätts efter den första huvudurladdningen. Om strålningskällan hos de negativa NBPs var belägna nedanför det negativa laddningscentrum, är det mycket troligt att detta kunde vara orsaken till skillnaden i amplituderna hos dessa pulser.
En jämförande studie om förekomsten av NBPs och andra former av blixtar
över ett brett geografiskt område, från norra regionerna till tropikerna är presenterad. I samband med minskning av latituden, från Uppsala (59.8°N) till
södra Malaysia (1.5°N), andelen NBP urladdningar i förhållande till det totala
antalet blixtar ökar kraftigt från 0,13% till 12%. Förekomster av positiva
NBPs var vanligare än negativa NBPs vid olika breddgrader i denna studie.
Emellertid, med minskning av latituden, ökade andelen av negativa NBP urladdningar betydligt från 20% (Sverige) till 45% (södra Malaysia). Faktorer
som exempelvis område med en upphöjd av olikartade faser samt område med
större vertikala åskmolnstoppar är en del av förklaringen till de observerade
resultaten. Dessa faktorer är i grunden beroende av latituden.
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Den höga andelen negativa NBPs i Malaysiska åskväder (5,4% jämfört med
bara 0,03% i Sverige) och den mycket sällsynta förekomsten av isolerade sammanbrottspulser i denna region (endast 0,1% jämfört med 3,8% i Sverige) är
kanske ett tecken på en laddningsstruktur som har: en mycket svag storleksordning i den lilla positivladdningsfickan i molnets bas samt mycket stark
storleksordning i negativ avskärmningsskikt. Tidigare har det rapporterats att
inga isolerade sammanbrottspulser (IBPs) har detekterats i de tropiska stormar
som råder i Sri Lanka, medan de var övervägande i Sverige. Följaktligen, när
latituden minskar från norra regionerna till tropikerna, storleken av det negativa avskärmningsskiktet ovanför toppen av det positiva laddningscentret blir
starkare (mer negativa NBP urladdning), medan storleken på den undre försvagar (mindre NBP urladdning).
I denna avhandling har växelverkan mellan mikrovågsstrålning från moln-tilljord blixt och molnblixt, och bits överföring i trådlösa kommunikationsnät
presenteras. Så vitt vi vet, det är första gången sådana följder har undersökts i
litteraturen. Ett trådlöst kommunikationssystem upplever brus och störningar
även under normala väderförhållanden. Emellertid, är interferensnivån väldigt
lågt och därmed är effekterna försumbara under dessa villkor. Vi fann att både
CG- och IC blixtar stört överföringen av bitar i trådlösa kommunikationssystem. Svårighetsgraden av störningen beror huvudsakligen på två faktorer,
nämligen antalet pulser och amplitudens intensitet hos blixten.
Trots att NBP består endast av en enda bipolär puls, har det observerats att
denna puls stör bit transmissionen i större utsträckning än de mer vanligare
IC- och CG-blixtrarna och orsakar de allvarligaste komplikationer i det trådlösa kommunikationsnätet. Ingen tvekan att NBPs är den största källan till
störningar hos de multipla antenners trådlösa kommunikationsnätverk som arbetar vid 2,4 GHz. Följaktligen har NBPs producerat de starkaste mikrovågsstrålningarna hos 2,4 GHz-bandet.
Den intressanta frågan är, hur en enstaka NBP kan producera så intensiva
mikrovågsstrålning som kan störa bitars överföring så allvarligt. Om vi tar den
allra senaste förslaget i betraktelse som hävdar att NBP urladdningar är resultaten av en relativistisk elektron ansamlingsmekanism snarare än en konventionell ledarurladdning, då spektralamplituden av det utfallande strålningsfältet
skulle nå ett maximum på omkring 1 GHz. Detta kan förklara våra observationer och ge en logisk förklaring till att en enda NBP puls kan ge så intensiv
mikrovågsstrålning vid 2,4 GHz-bandet och orsaka ett sådant allvarligt hot
mot det trådlösa kommunikationsnätet.
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